Proposed Site 9 - 10 The Triangle

**Legend**

1. Brickwork: Bropole Brick Company 'Brom' brick. Brickwork to be stretcher bond with natural mortar and bucket handle joints.

2. Windows and entrance doors: Composite aluminium / timber window system, colour RAL 7026. Windows top hung, fully revealable for cleaning from within. All to meet Building Regulations Part Q Security requirements.

3. Obscured glazing: Windows to have obscured glazing to prevent overlooking.

4. Winter gardens: Glazed winter gardens with operable sliding glass screens on powdercoated aluminium subframe by Window or equal and approved. Etched glass balustrade to be provided internally to prevent falling.

5. Refuse store door: Steel louvred door system, to match windows, colour RAL 7004. Door to meet Building Regulations Part Q Security requirements.

6. Insulated panel: Insulated aluminium panel as part of window system. Powder coated, colour RAL 7006.


9. Brick detail panel: Brickwork panel with alternating brick division in stretcher bond courting to provide wave pattern. Brick and mortar colour to match main building.

10. Inset brick panel - Ground: 300mm high inset brick panel across extent of ground floor window / door heads, inset 25mm. Brick colour to match main building.

11. Inset brick panel - Capping: 300mm high inset brick panel across extent of building elevation, inset 25mm. Brick colour to match main building.


15. Downpipe: Powder coated aluminium box sections by Aluminium RAL 7026.

16. Signage: Powder coated stainless steel lettering 225mm high; font TIBCO.

---

**Elevations of existing buildings are indicative only and shown to reflect existing elevations.**